Sinhgad College of Architecture’s (Master of Conservation) students win first prize in the national level students competition organized by IHCN (Indian Heritage Cities Network) and UNESCO, New Delhi.

'First Prize Winning team of Master of Conservation Department of Sinhgad College of Architecture including Saurabh Joshi, Sidhi Tendulkar and Arpit Shah of the national level students competition organised by IHCN ( Indian Heritage Cities Network) and UNESCO, New Delhi.
Indian Historic Cities Network and UNESCO, New Delhi organized a national level students’ competition in August 2013. The theme of the competition was, ‘Heritage based urban development’. In total thirty entries were received. Entry of the team of second year students of Master in Architectural conservation bagged the First prize of Rupees Fifty Thousand. They worked on Phaltan Town. The team included Ar. Sidhi Tendulkar, Ar. Arpit Shah and Ar. Saurabh Joshi. The prizes were distributed in the 4th biennial organized at Infosys, Pune on 21st and 22nd November 2013.